24th Annual IWMF Educational Forum
June 7-9, 2019
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
“Imagine a Cure: The WM Revolution!”

TRANSPORTATION AND PARKING DETAILS

GROUND TRANSPORTATION
The DoubleTree by Hilton Philadelphia Center City Hotel is 9 miles from the Philadelphia Airport and does not offer
shuttle service. The following are options for travel between the airport and the hotel:
TAXI: 15 minutes
Flat rate to the Center City Zone from the airport: $28.50 per one-way trip regardless of the number of
passengers.
Philly Taxi: Phone 215-485-7265
Philadelphia Taxicab Service: Phone 215- 535-6700
Freedom Taxi: Phone 215-222-9999
UBER: 15 minutes
$23 - $60, depending upon which service/size:
Pool: $23 (with other travelers)
Uberwave: $26
Uberxl: $33-$43
UberSUV: $60+
AMTRAK: 10 minutes
$4.00 roundtrip (for two tokens, one token each way)
https://tickets.amtrak.com/itd/amtrak
30th Street Amtrak Station at 2955 Market St. is located approximately 2 miles from the hotel, a short taxi ride
but also accessible via the subway.
SHUTTLE/LIMO: 15 minutes
Prices are approximate, finalized upon booking
AAA Airport 1 Limousine Service: $40; Phone 215- 677-3544
Tropiano Transportation: $38; Phone 800-559-2040
REGIONAL TRAIN: 36 minutes
SEPTA (Southeastern Pennsylvania Transit Authority) Airport Regional Rail Line (formerly R1) stops at every
terminal at the airport except F (just walk over to E) and runs every half-hour from 6 AM to midnight. Fare
purchased on-board (most common): $8; purchased in advance, $6.50; or One Day Independence Pass $12. The
Doubletree by Hilton is approximately 7 blocks from either Suburban Station or Market East. Go to
http://septa.org/schedules/rail/index.html.
HOTEL PARKING
Self-parking is $30 overnight in the hotel garage adjacent to the hotel. The garage accepts cash only so take your ticket
to the front desk, and parking will be charged to your room. If you do not want parking charged to your room, you must
pay cash when leaving. Non-overnight parking is $12, and the hotel will provide stickers daily to attendees who are
coming only for the day. Guests using daily parking must pay cash when leaving.

